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Tbe coordination and binding of tbe Mg'+ ion in the
site of p21 have heen investigated
using site-directed mutagenesis, kinetie methods. and
phosphorous NMR. Mg'+ in the p21 *nucleotide'Mg 2 +
complex appears to be in rast equilibrium with the
solvent. Tbe dissociation constant between Mg'+ aod
tbe p21'GDP complex was determined to be 2.8 11M. It
decreases 30- or 16-fold on substituting Ser-17 or Asp57 with alanine, respectively, whereas the T35A mutation has no effect. All three mutations influence the
dissociation constants and the association and dissociation rate constants of the interaction between guanine
nucleotides and p21, but to a different degree, We
conclude that Thr-35 is only complexed to Mg z+ in the
GTP conforrnation and both Asp-57 and Ser-17 appear
to be critical for both GDP and GTP binding. :n p NMR
spectra of the GDP and Gpp(NH)p (guanosine-5'-(ß,"Yimido)triphosphate) complexes of mutated p21 show a
remarkable perturbation of the guanine nucleotidebinding site compared 10 wild-type protein, The mutant proteins show reduced GTPase rates, which are
not stimulated by the GTPase-activating protein GAP,
p21(S17A) has been reported to function just as
p21(S17N) as a dominant negative inhibitor of normal
p21. We find that it inhibits oncogenic p21-induced
survival of prirnary neurons.
nucleotide~binding

Proteins involved in phosphoryl t ransfer f,om or to nudeotides usually bind these nudeotides as their Mi" complexes.
The enzymatic process is absolutely dependent on the presence of divalent metal ions. In solution, the metal ion is
comptexed to nucleoside di- and triphosphates in a number
of different modes that are in rapid equilibrium with each
other. On the protein, the coordination between metal ion
and nudeotide is presumably restricted to one mode, and this
may or may not change during the enzymatic process. Many
reports on the structure of metal-nucleotide complexes on the
enzyme have used exchange inert Cr(llI) orCo(lIl) comptexes
(Cleland, 1982), the EPR superhyperfine interaction between
stereospecific 170 nucleotide analogs and Mn2+ as an analog
of M~'" (Reed and Markharn, 1984; Kalbitzer, 1987), phosphorothioates (,Jaffe and Cohn, 1979; Eckstein, 1985), or
NMR measurements (Ray et al., 1988; Nageswara Rao, 1990).
• The costs of publication of lhia article were defrayed in part by
the payment of page cherges. This artic1e must therefore be hereby
marked "aduenisemcTlI" in sccordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734
solely to indicate thia fact.
t Present address: EMBL, Meyerhofstraße I, 6900 Heidelberg,
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Guanine nucleotide-binding (GNB)' proteins such as the
ribosomal elongation factors, the Ga subunits of heterotrimeric G-proteins involved in signal transduction and the
small GNB proteins such 8$ the ras oncogene-encoded protein
p21 2 bind guanine nucleotides with high specificity and high
affinity (for reviews, see Gitman (1987), Hall (1990h), Boume
el aL (1990, 1991), and G rand and Owen (1991)). The affmities
of gua nine nucleotides are usually increased and t heir dissociation rates decreased in the presence of divalent metal ions.
In p21, the difference in affinity between p21 and GDP or
GTP in the presence or absence of Mi· is >5OQ-fold (Tucker
et al., 1986; HaU and Self, 1986; Feuerstein ct 01., 1987; John
etal., 1988), and the same applies toother small GNB proteins
such a8 p24,al (Frech et 01., 1990b).
The three-dimensional structure of p21 complexed to the
GTP analogue Gpp(NH)p has recently heen solved to high
resolut ion in our labcratory (Pai et 01., 1989; 1990). In the
highly refined three-dimensional structure, the Mg2" ion is
coordinated to 6 oxygen atoms in a perfect octahedralarrangement. This is shown schematically in Fig. 1. Mi" is complexed tO two phosphate oxygens of Gpp(NH)p aS a (j,"Ybidentate complex. Two additional bonds are formed to the
side chain oltygens of Ser-17 and Thr-35, both of which are
highly conserved in aU guan ine nucleotide-binding proteins.
The two apical positions of the octahedron are occupied by
oxygens f,om water molecuJes. One of these water moleeules
is coordinated to the a -phosphate oxygen and the other 10
Asp-57, a nother highly conserved residue of GNB proteins.
In the structure of p21.GDP (Tong et 01., 1991) Ser-17, the
ß-phosphate and four water motecules have heen identified as
ligands of Mit .. (Fig. 1), but discrepancies persist as to the
role of Asp-57 in the binding of the metal ion (Milburn ct 0/.,
1990; Schlichting ct 01., 1990b; T ong ct 01., 1991). The existence of four water ligands has also heen independently shown
by EPR measurements using f"01H 20 (Smithers ct al., 1990).
Since it is of interest to examine the interaction between
Mit .. ions and p21 -nudeotide complexes in solution as weil
as in crystals, we have used methods to do so employing
radiolaheled and fluorescent GOP and GTP analogs. We have
mutated the residues involved in binding MIf" and investigated the effect on the interaction with nucleotides and Mi''',
hut also on the GTPase activity in the presence or absence of
the GTP ase-activating protein GAP (McCormick, 1989; Hall,
I 'l'he ahb~viations used afe: GNB, guanine nudeolide·binding
protein; NMR, nudeaT mal:netic resonance; Gpp(NH)p, guanosine·
5' ,(p"y-imido)triphosphate; mant-GDPjGpp(NH)p, 2',3' ·O-(Nmethylanthraniloyl)-GDPjGpp(N H)p; mant-dGD P/dG pp(NH )p, 3' mant-2' -dooxyGDP/Gpp(NH)p; NGF, "erve growth factor; GAP,
GTPase·activating protein.
2 For simplicity the product of the H-res protoncogene is called
p21, insteed of p21"·-.

FIG. 1. Seheme (or the bexll-coordinatiop oi Mg"+ jp tbe eomple x
w ith p2 1 -G pp(NH)p and GDP llS de ter mined hy x -ray cr y stallography
(Pai et aJ., 1990; To ng et 01., 1991).
p21·GTP - - -- p21 -GDP

19908; Gibbs et aL, 1988) which stimulates the intrinsic
GTPaseactivityofwild-type p21 Hf-fold (Gideon etaJ., 1992).
MATERI ALS AND METHODS

Cloning TechniqlJ.f!s arni Mutagertesis- Restriction endon ucleases,
1'4 ONA liga se, polynuc!eotide kinase, and dNT Ps were from Boehringer (Mannheim, Germany). The above reagents were used as
described by Sambrook et aJ. (1989). Site-directed mutagenesis was
performed according t() tbe method of T~lo r et al. (1985), using
exonuc!ease fII from New England Biolabs and ONA polymerase
(Klenow fragment) from Ou Pont-New England Nuclea r. Desoxycytidine-5'-O-(thiotriphOllphate) was synthesized according t() t he
method ofGoody and 11I8kov (1986). Briefly, the EcoRI-Pstl fragment
(680 base pairs) of the ptac-cHra.s cONA (Tucker et 01., 1986) was
cioned inUl M13 mp9 and single-strand DNA for mutagenesis was
p repa red. The oligonucleotides u.sed for mutagenesis are as folIows:
5'-GCC-GGC-GGT-GTG -GGC -AAG-"GCA -GCG-CTG-ACCATC·CAG-CTG -3'fo r Sl7A and 5'-C-ATC-CTG-GCT-ACC·G"CCG-3' for 057A, with the aste risk t() the left of the mut8ted residue.
The ONA sequence of the mutated gene was verified by ONA sequencing. Following mutagenesis, the EcoRI·PstI fragment was
cioned back into the ex pression vecUlr ptac-ras32 (John et al., 1988).
The Esclu!richia roli strain CK600K was used as a host, whic h is K12
wild-type CK600 containing the p[asmid pDMLl (Certa et a~ , 1986)
carrying the lad" gene and a kanamycin resisUince gene (K). This
plasmid is compatib!e with the expnssion plasm ids described hen.
Protein Puri{icatitm- Protein purification was performed essent ially as desc ribed previously (Tucke T et 01., 1986; John et al., 1988);
The final purity of the proteins was >95%, as judge<i from sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Proteins contained 1 mol of guanine nucleotide bound/mol of protein, 85-95% of
which could be exchanged against external GOP. Protein concentrat ions we re dete rmined with the Bradford 8SSay using bovine serum
albumin a8 standard (ßradford, 1976), while [8·'HJGDP binding
activity was determined by the filter binding assay (Tucker c/ aL,
1986). Standard buffer wss always, unlesa stated otherwise, 64 mM
Tris-HCI, pH 7.6. I m~ dithiothnitol. 10 mM MgCl •• and 1 mM
sodium azide.
GTPU8e Activity-GT Pase adivity mea8urements were perfomled
essentially as desc ribed previously (John cl 01., 1989a). Briefly, p21·
GOP (2 ... M) was preincubated with i"'f-31PjGTP (40 ... M) for 30 min
at room temperatun in a total volume of 1 ml in 1 mM EOTA, 64
mM T ris· HCI, pH 7.6, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM sodium azide. The
concentration of MgCl, was brought to 10 mM and the temperatun
10 37 'C. 50-,,1 portions were removed at defined time intervals, and
the production of !iberated "'PI was measured a.s described. The
experimental erron for GTPa8e and other rate measurements were
between 10 and 20%.
Kirtetics of Nuckotide Dissocialion and Association- The rate of
disiIOCiation of [8·'HJGOP from the p21. (8_ 3H JGOP complex W8ll
measured with the filter binding aSS8y aa desc ribed previously (John
Cl al., 1988). Nitrocellulose filters from Schleicher & Schüll (BA 85,
pon size - 0.45 ... M) were used.
The measurement of association rates was done a.s described (John
et aL, 1990) usjng a p21·guanosine complex, which was prepand as
described (John cl ai., 1990) and froten in aliquots at -70 'C. Protein

(0.5--1 "M) was reacte<! with excess N -methylant hraniloyl-GOP
(mant-GOP) under va rious conditions in a stopped-flow apparatus
(HighTech Scientific, Salisbury, United Kingdom). Excitation of
fluo rescence of mant-GOP was at 366 nm, and detection was through
a filte r with a cut-off at 445 nm. Data were collected using an analogdigital converter in an Apple n compute r, or in a Nicolet 2090 digital
storage oscilloscope. Values for k.,n (GOP) and k... (GTP) for wildtype p21 (Jobn el ai. , 1990) had Ul be corrected.
Mi~ Birniing-For the messureme nt of the binding affinities of
Mgl' 10 the p21(SI7A)·GOP complex, 10 "I of 80 "M p2l(Sl7A)·
GDP in standard buffer (10 mM Mi·) was first added to I ml of 1
"M mant-GOP, 100 "M EDTA in standard buffer wit hout Mgl' st
25 -C. At equilib rium (15 min, room tempe rature) this solution containe<! equimolar amounts of pZl(S17A) complexed 10 GDP and
mant-GOP . It was titrated with increasing concentrations of Mgl' .
The fluorescence incna&e data were fitted tu a hyperbolic binding
curve with the program Enzfitter.
For ehe other mutants and for wild·type p21, the affinity of Mg"·
t.o the p21 · GDP complex was dete rmined by measuring the GOP
exchange rate (k..:.l..) at va rious Mg"· concentrations. To 1 ml of 10
"M [S-3H JGOP in standard buffer containing variable amounts of
Mg"·, 10 ... 1 of 0.2 mM p21·GDP in standard buffer (with 10 mM
MgCh) was added. T he GOP exchange rate was me!l!iured at 25-C
by the nitrocellulose filte r binding assay. Tbe expone nt ial exchange
reaction was analyzed with the program Enzfitter. The observed GOP
dissociation rate constants were plotted against Mg"· concentration
as described above.
T he affinities of Mg'" for wild-type p21·GDP and p21 · Gpp(NH)p
were also determined by titrating I ... M p21.mant-dGOP or p21.
mant-dGpp(NH)p in standard buffer with 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.6
with Mi' and followi ng the inc rease in fluorescence, which was
approx imate!y 30% for mant-dGOP and 23% with mant·dGpp(NH)p.
The data were fitted a8 described above using a value of 1.2 ... M tor
the dissociation constant between Mi· and EDTA at pH 7.6.
Interaction wi/h GAP- Complexes between p21 and [-y-"'PJGTP
we re formed by incubating the protein with the radioactive nucleotide
in the presence of 1 mM EOTA and 64 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 1 mM
dithiothreitol. Excess nucleotide was removed by gel filtration on a
small Sephadex G-25 column (NAP-5, Pharmacia LKB) equilibrated
with t he GAP reaction buffe r: 20 mM Hepes-NaOH, p H 7.5, 1 mM
sodium azide, 1 mM dith iothreitol. The protein was eluted from this
column with the !l8me buffer. The GTPase react ion was started by
addition of 2 mM MgCh and the appropriate amount of recombinant
human GAP (>2.5 nM). The GTPase reaction was measured os
described (Gihbs et aL, 1988; Vogel et al., 1988; Frech et al., 1990a;
Gideon et al., 1992) by following the dec rea8e of the concentration of
i"'f-"PjGTP bound to p21 by filtration ofthe reaction mixture through
nitrocellulose filters (po re size 0.45 ,..m). The initial rales were deterrnined from the decrease of p21·GTP concentration with time.
Bio/ogical Activity of p21 - A techn ique termed trituration or pressure loading was used to introduce p21 proteins inta nerve cells from
dorsal root ganglia of chicken embryos or inUl PCl Z cells (Borasia Cl
aL, 1989). 40 "I of a p21 protein solution in standard buffe r with the
concentration indieated was used. The protein ia introduced into the
cyt(Iplasm by pushing the cells through a yellow pipette tip held at
the bottorn of the t ube. This creates enough pressure tu slightly
ruptl.l re the cell membrane 80 that the protein can enter the cello The

ceUB were IC reened for lurvival in the presence and absence of 20 ngj
ml nerve growth factor (NGF) lIlI described befort (Borasio et oL,
1989). Oncogenie p2l(GI2V) (5 mg/ mI) was osed either alone or
together with p21(S17Al al indicated.
The pheochromocytoma ceilline PC12 (Greene and Tischler, 1982)
was also osed for allHlling the biological activity as described previously (John et aL , 1989_). Approx imau:ly 5 x Hf cells were collected
by ce ntrifuguion in an Eppendorf tobe, and protein was introduced
aa described above. The cellt wert monitored for neo rite outgrowth
.t de.c ribed previOOlly (Bar-Sagi and Feramisco, 1985; John et al.,
1989a). Studil!ll on the inhibition of the NGr pathway wert done in
tht prtsence of 20 ng/ ml growth factar.
NMR Spectroscop;y-For photphorooli NMR ofthe p21·GDP com·
pier., the protein aa mplu we re used u isolated. The p21·Gpp(NH )p
compluel wert prepa red by uchange of the protein bound GOP for
Gpp(N H)p lIlI dncribed recently (John et OlL, 1990). The I18mplea
wert! dialyzed against standard buffet (64 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.6, 10
mM MgCb, 10-20 mM dith iothreito\). Protein coneent ration was 0.51 mM.
NMR uperimenta wert! perfo rmed on a Bruker AM 500 spectrometer operating at a ph08phoroua re80nance frequency of 2Q2 M Hz.
2.2· ml aliquot.@, ofll8 mple in W-mm samp!e tubes and a 10-mm probe
we re used. The ph08phorouB spectrs are refereneed to externaJ 85%
H. PO •. Sampie t.emperature wal kept at 303 K with a atream of dry
\1ir, which was tempe ralUte.reguJated with a standard Broker VT100
unit. Standsrd procedures and comme reially available IIOftwal't! on an
Alptet 3000 computer wel"e used throughout.

RESULTS
MedUlnism 0/ NucIeotide Dissocißtion and MIf" AlfinityGNB proteins bind the nudeotides GDP or GTP as MIt.. nucJeotide complexes. It has been shown by us and othen
t hat GDP or GTP is released from p21 very slowly in the
p resence of Mg" and more rapidly in the presence of excess
EDTA, which complexes the metal ion. Thus onecan formally
describe the dissociation of, for example, GOP from the
protein as shown by the following scheme.
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Ftc. 2. Mg" -j u.m p experimen t. 1.8 11M p21 complex.ed with ["HJ
GDPw aa incubllted witheitherO. ll1M or 1 mM Mg2·. Thedi$SOCiat ion
rateR weil! mea.sored as deliC ribed after adding a large exctBII of
unlabeled GDP. After 10 min 9 mM EDTA was added ta the teaction
mi xturl! containing I mM metal ion and the resulting disaociation
rate was meuured immediately (fint time point after 15 s).

romplex K D as shown in Equation 1,
I.
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(Eq. I)

p2t . GDP.Mg2" ~ p2t ·GDP ~ p21 + GOP
'"
.Mg'"
Ir,

4Jt.,
p21 + Mg"· ·GDP
SCIl EME 1
k-~ and k_l are the dissociation rate constants of GDP and of
Mg·GDP, respectively. The rate constant at infinite Mg!!'"
concentration is k.. 3• and the rate constant in the absence of
meta! ion is k_t . At intermediate Mi" concentrations, the
nucJeotide russociation rate i8 dependent on the Mi" roncent ration. If the dependence of the observed dissociation rate
constant k.- on the Mt" concentration is measured (see Fig.
3), it is seen that k..... decreasea approximately hyperbolically
with increasing metal ion concentratlon, but that a plateau is
ruched at high Mi". In order to interpret the influence oe
the metal ion concentration on kinetics of GDP exchange, it
is necessary to establish whether metal ion dissociation ia fast
on the time &eale of the observed exchange kinetics. Fig. 2
shows thatp21.GDP in the presence of 1 mM Mt· dissociates
very s!owly, with a half-life of 16.5 h at 21 · C. The exchange
reaelion ia immediately (within 15 s) aecelerated to the rate
chsracteristic of metal ion free p21.GDP if the p21.GDP .
Mt" complex is t reated with EDTA (half-life 2 min at 21 · C).
We therefore concJude that bound Mt· ia in rapid equilibrium
with the solvent. On addition of EDTA it is immediately
complexed a nd must t hus dis80ciate much faste r than (and
independent!y 00 GDP.
Using this information, it ean be shown that hobt., the
measured rate constant of GOP release, is dependent on the
met\11 ion eoncentration and its affinity 00 the p21.GDP

I J . J ohn, H. Ren sland, I. Schlichting, I. Vetter, G. O. BOlasio, R.
S. Goody, A. Wittinghofer, and J . Gibbs, unpublished data.
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F1G. 3. HyberboJie deerease o( the GDP dissoeiation rate
eonstant "'- with increasing Mg~· eoneentration. The dissociat ion ofGDP from ils complex with p21 was measured with 2 JOM p21·
GOP and IO ... M [' HJGDP at 25 ' e and increasing concentrations of
Mg"+' Tbe reaction was slarted by the addition of p2}. GDP to 1 ml
of ('HJGDP. The e"change rates were measured and analyzed as
described under ~ Materials and Metho(is.~ Values of C<lnstants fitted
according to F,quation 1 are; for wild-type p21, R_. "" 0.22 min- ', k _3
= 9.7 X 10- ' min- 1 and Kn "" 2.S ... M; for the T35A mutant, k _. - 0.23
ruin-I, k_) '" 7.5 X 10- ' min-" K o "" 3.0 JOM.

TAeLE I
DisSQciation and IJS8ociation rate constonts (at 2-4 Oe). tM
equilibrium disSO(;iation conslant K Q. and in uitro GTPasl! (at 37 Ce)
rate constunts o{ wild-type und mutant p21 protein.~
pH - 7.6.I MgCl,l= 10 ruM. NM, not measurable.
p21 c

p21(D57A) p21 (T3M) p21(SI7A)

GDP

k..., ( x 10·, s-' )
k... (x 10- 5 • M-!'-')
KIl(pM)

GTP
koff (x lif, $- ')
k.... ( x 10"", M- 1s-' )
Kn(pM)

6.3
3.1
20.3

0.00"
9 (5 · C)

10.1'

43
15
29

270
24
1125

6.2
4.1
I'
4.3
6.7
64
6

300
4.1
887S
4600

1.'

242,000

GTP8!;e (x 10", min-') 2S
NM
12
" Calculated from the dis!KlCiation eonstant and the association
rate constant.
b Calculated rrom the relative affinity ofGDP/GTP to p21 (Scherer
et oi., 1989).

the various dissociation and GTPase ra te constants of wildtype and mutant proteins in the presence of excess (10 mM)
Mg'+ . The S17A hut not the 057A and T35A mutations have
a drastic effect on the kinetics of the interaetion between p21
and GOP. The affinity ofp21(S17A) for GOP is reduced more
than 400-fold, and this is due solely lo the inereased dissociation rate eonatant. The 057 A mutation has some effeet on
hoth the dissociation and association rate constants, hut they
offset each other so that the dissociation constant ia basically
unchanged. The interaction between p21 and GTP is intluenced by all three mutations but the magnitude of the effect
is more pronouneed in the order T35A, 057A, S17A. The
mutations of Asp-57 and Ser-I? obviously have a much greater
effect on t he GTP interaction than on the GOP interaetion
and in both eases the effect is mainly caused by the inerease
in the dissociation rate of GTP. The ratios of affinities for
GOP and GTP is 4-fold for T35A, 39-Cold for p21(D57A), and
27-fold for p21(S17A) as compared to 0.54 for wild-type p21.
This means that aH mutant proteins bind GOP more strongly
than GTP. The GTPase activity is slightly reduced for
p21(057A) and p21(T35A) and loo low to be measured for
p21(S1 7A).

We have shown above that the dissociation of GOP (and
most probably GTP) can occur by two mechanisms. In one of
these t he Mg ·GDP complex dissociates in a single step, in
the other Mg'"'" release precedes GOP release. We wished to
determine whether the mutations described above have any
effect on the mechanism of guanine nucleotide dissociation.
The results shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate that for p21(T35A),
the dissociation rate constant is also dependent on the Mi"
concentration, and the results obtained are not significantly
different from those for wild-type protein. For p21(S17A)
however, 4 is increased to 1 min- l at low Mt .. concentration
and does not change significantly on inereasing t he metal ion
eoncentration lo 10 mM (Table lI). This suggests either that
MIf" binds so weakly to the p21(S17A).GDP complex that
the MW·-binding site cannot be saturated under these conditions or t hat the rate ofGDP is independent ofthe presence
of Mt' ... IIt the active site. These possibilities are distinguished
by the experiments described below.
MIf+ Ion Binding of Mufant Proteins- The affinities between mutant p21 .GOP and Mg'+ were measured usingeither
the dependenee of kci,. on MIf· ion concentration as described
above or by using the fluorescent analogue mant-dGOP. We
have shown earlier t hat the binding to p21 of guanine nucleotides with a fluorescent N -methylanthraniloyl group on the
3' - or 2' -hydroxyl group produces large tluorescent ehanges,
the sir.es of which are dependent on whether or not metal ions
are present (John ct al., 1989b, 1990). The magnitude of the
fluorescent differences between the Mg-free and the Mgbound cornplex are different for different nucleotides and also
different for various p21 mutants. For wild-type p21 the
difference in the signal is approximately 10% for mant-GDP
and 30% for mant-dGOP. As shown in Fig. 4, the binding of
Mlf" to the p2HS17A) mant-GOP complex ean be easily
monitored since this leads to a 80% tluorescent increase. The
titration curve can be fitted fO T a single binding site with a
TAilLE II
In{luence o{ IM total Mg '~ ooncentration 0 " tM GDP disSO(;io tion
rale comlants 4 (m in -') tor p2J(SJ 7A) elnd p2Jc 01 25

oe

10,000

200

<0.1
1

p2J(SI7A)

0.98

9.7

0.22

p21c

0."

x 10-'

T"BLE 111
Dissociutum constafl/$ Ko. in JOM. between Mg'· ond protein-GOP
comp/exf!s o{ wild-type and mutant p2J. at 25 °C, ml!CJ$ured usins tM
Mg h deperuk"ce o{ lhe ob8erued dissQciation rotes (Equation 1)

Prolein

p21 c

p2l{D:>7A)

p21(SI7A)

p21(T3M)

p2 J(M9TJ

2.8
45
S3"
3.0
5
• Measured by fluorescenee titration as shown in Fig. 4.
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FIG. 4. Fluorescence titration of the complelt between
p21(S17A) and the nUOl'escent GDP analogue mant-GDP
(John et 01., 1990) witb inel'easing concentration of Mg~· .

dissociation constant of 83 ~M. Thus, although the affinity
for MIf· is much lower than fo r wild·type protein, it is easy
t.o saturate the binding at available concentrations of Mg2".
This suggests that the reason for t he lack of significant
influence of MIf" on the rate of GDP release is t hat k_a in
Scheme 1 is approximately similar to k-,.
The affinities of Mgh to the p21 ·GDP complexes are shown
in Table IIl. The Mg:· dissociation constants are increased
30·fold for p21(S17A) and lB· fold for p2l(D57A) in compar·
ison with wild·type p2L Since the substitution Ala~59 ..... Thr
makes Thr·59 a target for autophosphorylaüon and since
Thr·59 could potentially be close enough to complex Mi"
(Pai et al., 1989), we also measured the dissociation oonstant
between Mi" and the mutant p2l(A59T)·GDP. It ia 5 .11M ,
almost unehanged Crom that of wild·type protein.
We have also measured the Mi " affi nity to wild ·type p21.
mant-dODP and p21·mant·dGpp(NH)p eomplexes using the
n uorescenee increase snd EDTA to buffer the Mt.. concentration. We find dissociation constants of 270 and 22 nM for
the diphosphste and t riphosphate oomplexes of p21 c, respectively. The oonstant for p21 ·G DP is different from t he one
s hown in Table 1II, which was measured under diffe rent
conditions, and could also partly be due to an incorrect
estimation of the binding constant between MIf" and EDTA.
The data also show that under these circumstances the affinity of Mi· to the triphosphate complex is about 1 order of
magnitude higher than to the diphosphate complex.

Interoction with GTPase-octilJating Protein (GAP)-We
have investigated the inLeraction of the mutant proteins with
the GTPase·activating protein GAP. The p21. GTP com·
p lexes with the mutations S I7A, T35A, and D57A can no
longer be aetivated by GAP. The slow, intrinsic GTPase
aetivities of p2l(D57A) and p2l(T35A) were reduced to 43
and 23% of the wild.type value and was too slow to be
measured with p21(S17A) (Table IV). This supports the no·
tion that the proper coordination of Mi" is important for the
GTPase reaction and that the reaetion is absolutely depend·
ent on the presence of abivalent metal ion, also in the
presence of GAP.
Table IV shows that the mutations also influence the affinity of the p2 1 p roteins for GAP. These were measured by
inhibiting the GAP stimulated GTPase activity of wild·type
p21 with p21 mutants complexed to GppCHzp (S I7A) or
Gpp(N H )p (T35A, D57A) . Whereas t he D57A mutation has
no effect on t he affinity, S17A and T 35A show drastically
dec reased affinities for GAP. This fit8 weil with the observa·
tion that the structure of the effector domain (residues 3240) in the t hree-dimensional stNcture of p21 is regulated by
the coordination of Thr·35 to Mt· (Pai et al., 1990; Witting·
hofer and Pai, 1991).
l'p NMR of p21 Nuckotide Complexe8 -~ 'P NMR spectra
of p rotein bound nucleotide complexes have shown that the
TAR I_~
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a' , fj ',and 'Y-phosphatesofGDP and GTP (or a GTP analogue
such as Gpp(NHlp) show eharacteristic chemical shirt differences when bound to the protein (Röseh et oi., 1986; Schlicht·
Lng et 01., 1990a). Sinee Mgh is bound to the ß·phosphate in
p21.GDP and to the fh' phosphate and, via water, also to the
Ci-phosphate in t he GTP analogue complex, it was of interest
to study the effect of the mutations of the MW··binding site
on the 3 1p NMR spectrum. For p21 ·GDP complexes the D57A
mutation has an appreciable effect only on the (l'·phosphate
and a lmost none on the fj' phosphate, whereas T35A shows
only a slight shift of t he a·phosphate resonance. Only S 17A
has a drsstic effect on both the (1- and ß·resonance. The
mutant p21.Gpp(NH )p complexes all have ~' P N MR spect ra
different from that of wild-type protein. S17A, D57A, and
T 35A all show similar chemical shirt changes whose sizes for
the three phosphates are in general a· > fj. > -y·phosphate.
For p2J(T35Al we fi nd two peaks for eaeh phosphate reso·
nance. Table V lists the chemieal shift values of all the
phosphate resonanees. Although the chemical shifts of the
a,p nucieus are difficult to inte rpret, the NMR measurements
show that the eorrect binding of the M g2~ nucleotide in the
active site of the pro tein is important for t he proper fun ction
of t he protein.
Biologicol Activity of Mulonts- The mutants described
here, p21(S17A), p21(T35A), a nd p2 HD57A), were all inves·
tigated for their biologiealactivity. They were pressure loaded
into PCt 2 eells, which can be induced to differentiate by
oncogenie p21. None of the mutants induces neurite out·
growth. Thus it ean be concluded t hat these proteins are
probably not oncogenic, because it has been shown that on ·
cogenie transformation of fibroblasts and neurite induction
in PC12 cells a re always correlated for the mutants investi·
gated up to now (Sassone·Corsi et al. , 1989). In line with our
observation on p21(D57A) Farnsworth and Feig (1991) have
found that p21 (D57N ) is weakly Iransforming afte r t ransfeclion into N IH 3T 3 cells, somewhat more weakly than normal
p21, which again is much weaker than oncogenic p21. They
also reported that p2l(T35A) has no biologieal effect on N IH
3T 3 cells.
It has been shown that the mutation S17N inhibits prolif.
eration of NIH 3T3 eells by interfer ing with the function of
normal ras proteins (Feig and Cooper, 1988; Stacey et al.,
1991 ; Szeberimyi et al. , 1990) and that St7A and St7C also
appear to be inhibitory (Farnsworth and Feig, 1991). We
investigated t he biological activity of p2I(SI7A) by loading
the protein into PC l 2 cells and ehiek embryonie neurons.
Neurite outgrowth in PC I2 cells induced by NGF (data not
shown) snd the survival of NGF-responsive dorsal root ganglia (Fig. 5) was only weakly inhibited by loading t he cells,
via trituration (Borasio et 01. , 1989), with high eoncentrations
of p2I(S1 7A). We have shown befoTe that oneogenie
p2J(G12V) ean mimick the action of NGF by promoting
survival of various types of primary neurons. When equal
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(the enzyme) and increasinjl: concentration of p21 (the substrate). It
correlatell elosel)' with the ttue affinily (Gideon ~t 01.. 19921. The
nffinities of the mutants Sl7A and T 35A have been determined aa
inhibition constants (see text) with onl)' one concentration of the
prOleins I lld are thus onl)' approximat.e vllues. A full titration was
done for p2t(D57A).
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FIG. 5. Biological activity o( p21(S17A). Dorsal coot gan·
glions from chick embryos were cultured at embryonie day 9 and
p21(S17A) was triturated into the neurons as described (&rasio et
llL, 1989). The effects oe the protein on neuronal survival induced by
NGF (20 ng/ml, solid columllS) or cotriturated oncogenic p21(G12V)
(5 mg/mi, IwtcWcolumns) were monitored by counting live neurons
1 and 72 hafter plating to determine survival rates.
amounts of p21(GI2V) and p21(SI7A) wem triturated into
dorsal root ganglia of chicken embryos, the action of the
oncogenic p21 was completely inhibited by p21(S17A) (Fig.
5).
DISCUSSION

The conformational change from the GTP-bound to the
GOP-bound form is the critical reaction for the function of
all guanine nucieotide-binding proteins. This reaetion
changes the Mi" -binding site as shown in Fig. I, and the
sequence elements which are involved in metal ion binding
are completely conserved in all GNB proteins. The role of
Asp-57 in the p21. Gpp(NH)p strueture as shown in Fig. 1
has been c1arified (Pai et 01., 1990) but has not been directly
addressed in the p21 ·GOP structure (Tong et cL, 1991). In
the structure of the p21.GOP eomplex resulting from GTP
hydrolysis in the crystal, Asp-57 has been found to be directly
coordinated to the metal ion (Schliehting et aL, 1990b). The
function of this residue needs to be ciarified by further structural investigations. In the strueture of the G domain of EFTu (Jurnak, 1985; LaCour et cL, 1985), Asp-SO is 4.7 A away
from the metal ion! Although water cannot be identified in
the electron density map, it is plausible that a water ligand of
the metal ion is bound by Asp-SO.
We find that both the D57A and SI7A mutation change
the interaction between p21 and GTP drastically, although
S17A has a larger effect. Sinee only S17A has a eomparable,
albeit weaker, effect on GDP binding, one would assurne that
Asp-57 is not coordinated to M,r+ in a similar way in the
p21.GOP conformation. T35A has no effeet on the interaction with GOP, whieh supports the result from crystallography that it is not involved in Mg2" binding (Schlichting et 01.,
1990b; Tong ct cL, 1991). 118 only moderate effeet on GTP
binding seems to suggest that Thr-35 can be easily replaced
by a water ligand without great disturbance of the nucleotidebinding site, eontrary to what is found for Ser-I7. It is
remarkable that even drastie differences in overall affinity
are caused by minor changes in the association rate constants
and large changes in the dissociation rate eonstants. The most
drastie effect is produced by the S17A mutation, which
• ,J. Nyborg, unpublished data.

changes the affinity to GOP and GTP by factors of 450- and
23,OOO-fold, respectively.
Tbe importance of the Mgl"'-binding site for the GAPstimulated and for the unstimulated GTPase is documented
by the results presented here. All three mutations investigated
have a reduced unstimulated GTPase, where the effect of
057A is relatively small as compared to the S17A and T35A
effects. GAP cannot stimulate the GTPase of these proteins,
which eonfirms the resulta of Cales et al. (1988) on p21 N '''(T35A). We also show here that p21(057A) binds to GAP
with wild-type affinity, whereas p21(S17A) and p21(T35A)
have a much lower affinity. Since on the basis of the threedimensional structure it is unlikely that the Ser-17 and Thr35 side chains interact directly with GAP, we assume, that
there is a structural rearrangement of p21, whieh is recognized
by GAP.
It has been ehown before that p21(S17N) behaves as a
suppressor of normal p21 (Feig and Cooper, 1988; Szeberimyi
et cL, 1990) and that p21(SI7A) and p21(S17C) behave similarIy (Farnsworth and Feig, 1991). Several explanations have
been given for the mechanism of inhibition (Farnsworth and
Feig, 1991); in one the mutant protein ia able to bind GTP in
the cell, but the structure ofthe protein-GTP complex is such
that the upstream target molecule is blocked for its interaction
with normal ras protein. The nucJeotide exchange faetor has
been assumed to be the probable target for the inhibition by
the S17N (ar A) mutation, since Stacey et cL (1991) have
shown that additional mutations in the effector loop of S17N
do not influence its inhibitory activity and that oncogenic ras
is less inhibited than normal ras, sinee normal p21 is more
dependent on nucleotide exchange than oneogenie p21 for
reloading. Other explanations assume, given the preferential
affinity of the Ser-I7 mutation (or GOP, that p21(S17N) or
p21(S17A) are complexed in vive to GOP only, or that they
are unable to bind Mt+.
The absolute values for the affinities of the S17N or S17 A
protein to GOP/GTP have so far not been determined. From
eompetition experiments it appeared that the mutated proteins have a 20-fold higher affinity for GOP than for GTP
(Farnsworth and Feig, 1991). We also find that the S17A
mutation has a 27-fold higher affinity for GOP than for GTP,
but that the dissociation constants of 243 nM for GTP and
8.9 nM for GOP are sufficiently low to saturate the protein
with guanine nucJeotide in the cellular environment. It also
inrucates that with an estimated GTP/GOP ration of 30
(Trahey and McCormick, 1987) and because GAP does not
accelerate GTP hydrolysis, approximately 50% of p21(S17A)
would be complexed to GOP. Since 057A has an even greater
preferential activity for GOP but js not a dominant negative
suppressor of normal ras function (data not shown), it appears
that it is not the preferential affinity but rather a distinet
change in structure of p21(S17N) or p2l(SI7A) whieh is
responsible for its biological aetivity.
Our results also indieate that MJf+ is still bound by the
mutant protein albeit with a weaker affinity. However, its
binding does not change the dissociation rate constant of
GDP, as is found for normal p21. The NMR studies also show
that there is arearrangement of the structure around the
nucleotide-binding site which eould contribute to its suppressing activity. In support of this it has been shown that
p21(S17N) has a higher affinity for a partially purified exchange faetor (Farnsworth and Feig, 1991). One possible
mechanism of an exchange factor which accelerates the guanine nucleotide release from p21 could be to remove or complex the metal ion in the nucleotide-binding site. p21(S17A)
has fast dissociation rates for guanine nucleotides, which are

independent of Mt· and are not aecelerated by the SDC25
exchange faetor (Mistou et aLt 1992). It is thus possible that
the presumed tight binding of this mutant 10 the exchange
factor mimics some eomplex along the reselion pathway between p21-nucleotide and exchange factor.
We have shown here that p21(S17A) has suppressing aetivity in primary ehieken neurons, where it ean counteract the
effectofoneogenie p2l(GI2V), whieh supports survival ofthe
primary neurons in the absence of nerve growth factor (Borasio et aL , 1989). This is a funher indication that p21- in
primary neurons is employed in the signal transduction pathway involving NGF. The fact that oneogenie ras ean be
inhibited by the dominant inhibitory mutant is somewhat at
varianee with earlier findings that p21(S I7N) inhibits normal
ras action mueh mOfe efficient!y than that of oneogenie ras
(Staeey et 01., 1991 ) and maybe a special feature of neurons.
Neither t he surviva! ofthese neurons nor the differentiation
of PC12 cells by NGF is inhibited by loading the eells with
p21(S17A). This is in line with other observations that the
effeets mediated by NGF and the NGF rect!ptor ean be transmitted via different signal transduction pathways, only one
of which uses p21'" (Thompson et 01., 1990i Qin et aL, 1991).
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